
When you’re visiting  
Old Hall Farm enjoy your 
visit and please remember

1 We are a working farm
so do not stray into the working areas, our gates and fences are in place to keep you safe.

2 Drive slowly
down the entrance / exit drive, and park in our car park only.

3 Wash your hands
if you visit our animals to say hello – we have lots of wash hand basins for you to use and suggest 
you sing ‘Old MacDonald had a farm’ whilst washing your hands. Our animals have a different 
set of bugs to humans, so good handwashing is essential. Do not eat and drink until you have 
washed your hands and wash your hands before going home rather than just using sanitiser. 

4 Be aware
Keep your children and excitable adults close to you especially near the 
animals and our pond.

5 Your pooch
If you bring your pooch it must be on a lead. Please note: We do not allow dogs on the farm 
walk, so leave your pooch at home or in the car with the windows open if you plan on this walk.

6 The farm walk
please keep to the route on the farm walk.

7 A splash of mud?
we are a working farm and as such you might get muddy. You may like 
to bring a spare pair of wellies or shoes. However we do have a hose 
pipe that you can use for boots / buggies / wheelchair wheels.

8 Our animals
our animals have a very special diet and are not pets so please do not feed or pet them.

9 Food from home?
please be aware that we do not have a play or picnic area.

10 Be careful
remember that electrical fences can be quite shocking.

11 Smoking?
we are a strictly no smoking site.


